Marrion will be sadly missed by three
daughters, three granddaughters, one
grandson, one great-grandson, and
one great-granddaughter: Annette
(Orest) Bylow of Selkirk, Manitoba,
and daughters Jessica (Matthew)
Robertson and family Ellis and
Beth, and Nicole (James Higuchi);
Ramona (Chris) Eichinger of
Saskatoon, SK, and family Andrew,
and Melissa (Matthew Morrison);
and Rosella (Harold) Hembroff of
Saskatoon, SK; and by numerous
cousins. She was predeceased
by her husband Raymond; her
parents Urban and Mary (née Foos)
Helmink; three brothers: Donald
(in infancy), Aloys, and James; one
sister Henriette (Bill) Fedorchuk;
and one daughter Audrey Schneider
in infancy. Marion enjoyed working
in her flower gardens, puzzles,
crafting, and visiting. She will not be
forgotten and may she rest in peace.
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Memories Build A Special Bridge

Our memories build a special bridge
When loved ones have to part,
To help us feel we’re with them still
And soothe a grieving heart.
Our memories span
the years we shared,
Preserving ties that bind.
They build a special bridge of love
And bring us peace of mind.

		
By Emily Matthews
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